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City

One happening ’hood
Music, art, food fill streets during Saturday’s fourth annual Whiteaker Block Party

student government

Student
season
tickets to be
released

ASUO, athletic department
reach agreement, allot 1,000
tickets at about $300 per package
k aitlin fl an igan | N e ws Editor

Another large contributor to the event was the increasingly popular Whiteaker-based Ninkasi Brewing

The ASUO and the University athletic department have teamed up to present University
students with a student season ticket option for
the upcoming football season.
The deal, which will reserve 1,000 student
season ticket packages for the six home games
this year, will cost around $300 per package on
GoDucks.com, based on the fair market value.
GoDucks.com will notify University students
through their University e-mail accounts when
and how they can purchase these packages.
“It’s at the request of the ASUO because some
die-hard fans couldn’t get tickets,” Dave Williford, executive assistant athletic director, said.
By creating a student season ticket option, the
ASUO, which was represented by former Athletics and Contracts Finance Committee chair
Alex McCafferty during the negotiations last
academic year, has increased its total allotment
of student tickets offered. Before, the ASUO
could not afford to purchase the entire student
section, which consists of 5,445 seats. Now, with
the season pass option, 1,000 student seats are already reserved, and the ASUO can purchase the
rest for students who prefer to use tickets already
paid for by the incidental fee.
“Students who wish to purchase a season
pass will have a guaranteed spot at every home
game,” McCafferty said. “This leaves 1,000
less students vying for regular tickets, increasing the opportunity for those who do not have
season passes.”
McCafferty created this deal with the athletic
department to increase the number of students
able to attend football games and to save the
ASUO money. He helped negotiate the season
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Sea Bell performs on the “G-Spot” stage around 7 p.m. Saturday during the Whiteaker Block Party. Thirty-seven bands played on six stages throughout the one-day event.
Ryan Imon di | Scen e r eporter

W

ith a strong sense of music, art and local
business, Eugene’s annual neighborhood
festival, the Whiteaker Block Party featured
all three of those characteristics packed together in three
blocks of celebration.
Four years ago, the Whiteaker Cocktail Society started the Whiteaker Block Party as a way to for residents

campus

to get involved with the community. The result is a
now-annual event where thousands of Eugeneans congregate on Third Street between Blair Boulevard and
Adams Street from 1 to 11 p.m.
“It’s a Whiteaker driver event,” Anand Keathley,
head chair of the Whiteaker Community Council said.
“You can’t avoid the block party, in a good way.”
The event was free to all attendees, and all aspects

of planning and executing the event were entirely
voluntary. Playing into this theme, Keathley and the
community council passed out free ice cream cones
donated by Coconut Bliss and Prince Puckler’s.

Higher education

UO named Giving underprivileged kids a shot at school
gay-friendly
campus

Four-year program gives high school students
opportunity to learn, acclimate to college studies
ryan b uckle y
n e ws r eporter

Oregon ranked as one of 19
schools to receive five stars in
nationwide LGBT-friendly index
Ste fan Verbano | N e ws R eporter

The University was recently credited as having one of the top 19 college
campuses nationwide in terms of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered
(LGBT)-friendliness and acceptance.
Campus Pride, a national non-profit
organization committed to creating
safer and more inclusive college campuses, released its 2010 LGBT-Friendly
Campus Climate Index last Tuesday,
Turn to LGBT | Pag e 3
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Students in the Summer Academy to Inspire Learning “cross the river” in a game meant to foster the
ethic of problem solving and teamwork on the last day of the SAIL program Friday. SAIL Associate
Director Lara Fernandez said the program is a success at familiarizing students with college life and
said of the students, “They always come back.”

The University’s fifth annual
two-week Summer Academy to
Inspire Learning program kicked
off on Aug. 2 as a group of local
high school students experience
a sampling of the college life and
receive academic counseling from
University faculty.
Started in 2006 by economics
professors Bruce Blonigen and Bill
Harbaugh, the program is designed
to assist students who have proven
aptitude in the classroom but who
are unlikely to attend college because of their socio-economic
background. Students are selected for the program by teachers
and administrators.

Originally structured as a oneweek economics course for incoming high school freshmen,
the program has been expanded
to two weeks and now has more
than 100 students with courses for
each of the high school classes. The
program is intended to be taken
all four years of high school so that
by the time a student is ready to
graduate the transition to higher
education will be smoother and
more feasible.
“When the University began its
focus on diversity issues a number
of years ago,” Blonigen said, “the
type of effort that resonated with
Bill and I the most was the idea
Turn to SAIL | Pag e 7
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Opinion

individualism At oregon’s heart
I grew up in New England, where the strive
for culture is replaced with Wall Street-bound
robots. I call Oregon my home now, and some
journeys last week reminded me why.
Warned of the omnipresent dangers on
Interstate 5 and scolded by the disdain in my
aunt’s voice, I took my chances and rode the
EmX down to Glenwood. With my pack
strapped tight and teeth shining bright, I raised
my right thumb while walking backwards
towards the freeway entrance.
Time-wasting is not an option under
such circumstances.
My trip to Portland was supposed to be fueled by impulsive decisions and unforeseen
obstacles. First there was the impulsive decision
to hitchhike. Then there were the tweakers who
stood in my way.
Their car sat idly nearby for twenty minutes.
As the eclectic nature of Oregon’s populace
sized me up with every passing vehicle, the
“heshers” remained. Between their drug-wrinkled, scratch-ridden faces and the Confederate flag sticker on the bumper of their beat-up
sedan, my heart started to pound. They probably put a price tag on each piece of clothing

(along with every internal organ) before asking with the gnaw of a jaw, “What does your
sign mean?”
I stared them straight in the face. They must
have considered me blind, deaf and dumb
to think I could give in. I guess such riffraff
comes with the hitchin’ territory. Suddenly, I heard a
shout from up the road. An
industrial labor truck had
pulled over.
“You
headed
to Portland?”
“Heck yes I am!” I shoutthe dirt
mopper
ed in relief. As I ran toward
the truck, the tweakers’ car
slowly pulled away.
Phew. Public transit and rideshare from here
on out.
I boarded the car with Anthony, a steel worker sent down from Portland to work on Matthew Knight Arena. We hit it off immediately,
ranting and raving about the ridiculousness of
a multi-million dollar basketball arena being
built in Oregon’s decrepit economic climate.
We made our way to conversations about his

adventures in the steel industry. All of my notions of industry workers were demolished with
his tales of the steel work in Hawaii — where
spam, eggs and surfing filled up lunch breaks.
When I asked him why he moved to Oregon,
he responded, “In Hawaii, I was the minority.
In Portland, individuality rules. It is pretty easy
to be myself without getting lip for it.”
Oregon certainly is one of a kind. In no other
state will you get hassled by a tweaker and rescued by a big-wave-ridin’ steel worker on your
way to hip and funky P-town.
Speaking of which.
I was dropped off somewhere on the outskirts of Capitol Highway. Within an hour,
prankster cohort John Storie swept me up. We
hit up the Hopworks Urban Brewery in Southeast, where the beer flows only with the finest of
organic hops. I listened in on the conversations
around me made up mostly of outdoor stories,
music escapades and the ideal spots to buy fake
nerd clothing.
Gotta love Portland.
Between the belt of liberalism that begins
with Ashland, rolls through Eugene and finishes with the pie-in-the-sky utopia of Stumptown,
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I really love what Oregon occupational standards entail. For unlike the East Coast, where a
trip to your local bar would give you hours of
domestic water-lagers and complaints about
dead-end work, “labor” in Oregon holds different connotations. In the Northwest, many
of us work jobs so that we can pursue our real
passions. We hit the grindstone in hopes that
maybe one day we can bury its grave.
Movers and shakers: that’s what we are
in Oregon.
Lately the bigger picture has tightened inhibitions, and perhaps awakened the masses only
to shut them up again. Despite tearing up Portland in style, my return to hungry-for-work Eugene brought me back to the reality that Oregon
is not perfect. Liberalism does not always breed
tolerance and universal thinking. We do have
our flaws.
Nonetheless, Saturday night’s Blair Street
magic showed me what happens when we
work together.
The Whiteaker Block Party was a prime example of Oregon individuality. Ninkasi Brewing Company, along with the eclectic, passionate people of the Whiteaker neighborhood,
threw a celebration of art, music, food and
collaboration with a sustainable attitude. The
Ninkasi Brewing Company itself recently completed a new tasting room made out of recycled
materials. Then after giving away their product
for free “on the reg” (an excellent marketing
strategy), they sponsored a celebration of the
real “work” we do.
The work that might not always pay the bills,
but is the true work we pride ourselves on.
Spray-painted anarchist art, independent
publications, bike-powered speakers next to
homemade ice cream vendors — it was so
uniquely Eugene.
“Made in Oregon” at its finest.
I am about to head to Argentina for three
months. As I load a backpack and donate my
useless crap, I am already excited to return to the
Northwest. It is here in the hotbed of innovation where creativity wakes us up in the morning. It is here where free parties are thrown by
local businesses.
Oregon is the “maven” of individuality:
the golden child of environmentalism, openmindedness and adherence to natural living.
We pick up the college kid on the freeway entrance if it might yield a good conversation.
We have guerilla jam sessions on the side of
the street. We vote on policies that help those
oppressed by exploitation. We brew organic
beer with a lower-profit margin to sustain an
unparalleled quality.
We are optimists and go-getters: a thriving breed creating today’s solutions to tomorrow’s problems. And until the dark thumb
of fate slams us to the ground, we will keep
on truckin’.
mcostigan@dai lye m e r a ld.co m

Guest commentary

police institutionalize profiling
Arizona’s new immigration laws, which
have been partially blocked, have drawn criticism for legalizing profiling of Latinos, but
proponents of the bill point out that they mirror federal immigration laws. This neglects that
police often enforce the law differently based on
racial phenotypes. Historically, police have often been able to disregard the law entirely when
dealing with minorities and little has been done
to reform this problem.
The legacy of authority mistreating darkerskinned people in this country began with the
massacre of Native Americans and continued
with the enslavement of Africans and African
Americans. Precedents set by these brutalities
continued with CIA-sponsored COINTELPRO operations that served to infiltrate and
use war-like counterintelligence tactics against
groups such as the American Indian Movement and the Black Panthers in the mid-20th
century. Many of the members of these groups
were murdered or imprisoned as a result of
conflicts with police and informants.
Oftentimes, victims in these groups were
portrayed as criminals, crazy or worse, not
worth reporting. As recently as 2008, the
Guinness Book of World Records had a
1985 incident with the black liberation group
MOVE listed under mass suicides. In reality,

Philadelphia police dropped C4 explosives on
a house containing 12 MOVE members, five of
which were children. The blast killed 11 people
and burned down nearly three blocks because
police were ordered to let it burn.
Last week, the family of Sean Bell, a black
man, received $7 million in a lawsuit stemming
from Bell being shot 41 times by undercover
officers outside of a New York nightclub even
though he was unarmed. This could signal a
new era where minorities still get brutalized by
the police but at least get paid for it.
This verdict comes just weeks after an Oakland, Calif., police officer was convicted of involuntary manslaughter for fatally shooting Oscar Grant, another unarmed black man, in the
back while he was laying face down on a train
platform. The officer claimed he meant to reach
for his Taser and accidentally shot him with his
gun. Involuntary manslaughter typically carries
a prison term of only two to four years.
Incidents of curious brutality have even
popped up on the University of Oregon campus. Last school year, a 19-year-old Chinese
student was shocked with a Taser while he
was resting in his own apartment. The officer
involved thought the student had broken in.
It would be easy to dismiss all of these as isolated incidents, but that overlooks the double

standard in both policing and media coverage
of it. For example, Oregon news channels have
been dominated for the last couple months
with stories and updates containing no new
information on the disappearance of Kyron
Horman, an 8 year-old white child, since hours
after he went missing. Contrarily, when the
Memphis police received a 911 call from former
13-year NBA veteran Lorenzen Wright, a black
man, containing muffled expletives followed
by 12 gunshots, they didn’t alert officials at the
station until eight days later, two days before he
was found shot to death in the forest.
Police mistreatment isn’t just as dramatic as
brutalizing or standing by and watching people
get brutalized. When my mother, a principal,
invited Portland police officers to her school to
speak, she had a candid conversation with one
who told her that stations all across the state set
up numerous police to keep surveillance on
their area’s youth.
Some may say this is good for preventing violence before it happens, but I found it was the
police’s way of doing homework on future victims. I remember being followed around town
on a regular basis as soon as I got my driver’s license and being stopped for an array of reasons,
including suspicion of robbing a 7-Eleven because I “drove around the corner suspiciously.”

My misadventures in the affluent, mostly white
town of Lake Oswego turned into an informal
study with a direct correlation between having
a white “accomplice” and avoiding harassment,
or at least getting reduced harassment while the
white “accomplice” got away.
This taught me a hard lesson so many minorities in this country already knew — no
matter where you are or how much money you
have, there is always reason to fear the police.
Neither the Oregon governor’s race nor midterm election season has made this a prominent
issue, perhaps because the solution isn’t easy.
Institutions designed to protect and serve have
historically enlisted people with bigoted backgrounds and have taken no initiative to address
their mindsets. While police brutality is one
manifestation of this, the military has also produced terrorist activity — Timothy McVeigh
and John Allen Muhammad, for instance.
More comprehensive employment screening and full prosecution of police brutality criminals need to be enacted to curb this
problem. It’s 2010 and you can still get away
with murder if you kill a minority and have a
badge on your side. That doesn’t sound like a
“post-racial” America to me.
Bruc e poinsette
u n iv e r s it y u n de rg r aduate
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Higher education

Field school unique for archaeology students
From its unique landscapes to
its distinct cultures, Oregon is special for a plethora of reasons, but
several University students know
from firsthand experience that its
ancient history is just as special.
The University’s Northern
Great Basin Prehistory Project archaeology field school offers students an opportunity for six weeks
every summer to learn archaeology
in a hands-on, professional setting.
This year, 25 students went to
Sheep Mountain, the Paisley Caves
and the Dirty Shame Rockshelter.
All three sites have unique attributes, adding to the rich prehistory

party
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commending the University
along with 18 other schools
across the country, ranking it
five out of five stars in criteria like LGBT housing, safety
and student and academic
life. The study was based on
information collected from
more than 6,000 self-identified gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered students and
staff members from the 230
participating schools.
Oregon State University
was the only other northwest
college to earn a five-star
ranking, grouped with Midwest and East Coast schools
like Princeton University,
University of Pennsylvania,
Ohio State University and
Washington University in
St. Louis. Out of the Pac-10,
UCLA, California and USC
also made the index. Southern
Oregon University and Willamette University received
4.5 stars, followed closely by
Lewis and Clark College with
four stars and Eastern Oregon
University with 2.5.
Student affairs officials
on campus believe the high
ranking comes in the wake
of ongoing efforts to support
LGBT inclusion and awareness through campus activities such as the Day of Silence,
drag shows, and Coming
Out Week.
“Any time we can be acknowledged for the hard work
we have done; it really feels like

of Oregon and the Western Hemisphere. In the Paisley Caves in
south-central Oregon, the oldest
human DNA, in the form of coprolites, or dried feces, was discovered
in 2002 and dated in 2008. At Sheep
Mountain in southeastern Oregon,
a Clovis-period site was excavated;
meanwhile, at Dirty Shame on the
Oregon-Idaho border, the remains
of a 1,100-1,500-year-old dwelling
were being uncovered.
Dr. Dennis Jenkins, a University
archaeologist and field director,
headed the Paisley Cave excavation and described in detail what
was recovered there.
“We are continuing on excavating human coprolite,” Jenkins said,
a reward,” Director of LGBT
Educational and Support Services Chicora Martin said. “It
is nice to be recognized for the
high level of support we offer
LGBT students.”
Martin believes that if the
University continues to top
gay-friendly campus lists, it
will attract a greater number
of prospective LGBT students
looking for schools acceptant
of and catering to their specific
sexual orientations.
“I hope more LGBT students
will come to the UO because
of this,” Martin said. “If they
feel like they have a support
system here, that’s a big part of
being comfortable.”
The Index has been collecting data since 2001 when
Shane Windmeyer, Campus
Pride’s executive director,
created the index as a tool for
assisting college campuses in
improving LGBT students’
campus lifestyles and the
educational experiences.
“The rising number of
campuses across the nation
willing to stand up and speak
out for their LGBT students
is a testament to the growing
recognition that educational
environments should be safe
and inclusive of all people ...”
Windmeyer said on the Campus Climate Index Web site.
“Although not all schools earn
a five-star ranking, their voluntary presence and participation in the index shows they
are committed to ‘coming out’
for their students.”

Tickets
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pass option when renewing the
contract between the ASUO and
Lane Transit District when LTD
asked for an increase to allow University students to continue to use
their ID cards as bus passes. By developing this option for students
with the athletic department,
the ASUO will save 11 percent,
or approximately $160,000, of
its budget.

LGBT
From Pag e 1

Company. The brewery opened
up its tasting room and back patio
to block party attendees, where
musicians Tyler Fortier, Heavenly
Oceans, Cambio and Man Overboard Pirates played in a Ninkasi
beer garden.
“I think a lot of people come
out whenever Ninkasi is attached
to anything,” said Devin Driver,
a University senior attending
the block party. “There’s a really
long line, but people are willing
to wait.”
The block party featured five
other stages set up along Third
Street, for a total of 37 performances. The main stage across
from Ninkasi attracted hundreds
as six bands played throughout

“Since the ASUO recently established an electronic ticketing
system with the athletic department, adding the season pass
option with our current contacts
seemed the most practical route,”
McCafferty said.
University senior Jordynn
Didlick is excited about the prospect of buying a season ticket pass
for the student section.
“Sometimes you don’t get
tickets because it’s first come,
first served,” Didlick said. “If you
the day. The last act ended in an
on-stage dance party with DJ
Charles Thump up until the end
of the block party.
“It’s free music; what more
could you ask for?” Keathley
said. “There’s also all sorts of
other events.”
Off to the side of the main stage,
fire dancers spun ropes, staffs
and poi, balls attached to cords,
to the nearby dance beats. Local
Whiteaker artists showcased their
work in a large display of art, and
a fashion show took place on the
main stage around 9 p.m.
The block party was an allages event, and like most summer
events in Eugene, the town’s famous counterculture had a strong
presence throughout the day,
adding to the sense of community
the cocktail society intended to
create. Families, college students

damage from illegal excavation.
Jenkins said students get more
than just practical field training
during the eight-credit course.
“It’s just a really great experience,” he said. “A lot of the time at
field schools people make friends
for life. We’ve even had people
meet and marry.”
University junior Jo Niehaus
agrees with Jenkins.
“The experience is really unique
and so valuable,” Niehaus said.
Overall, Jenkins is proud of the
field school he’s been involved with
since 1989.
“I consider it to be as good of a
field school you can attend in the
western United States,” he said.
“No brag, just facts.”

could get a guarantee like that, that
would be cool. Those who want to
put the money in it can get their
tickets, but those who don’t have
money can still have a chance.”
Duck Athletic Fund Executive Director Garrett Klassy, who
worked with McCafferty as a
representative of the athletic department in negotiations, did not
respond to repeated attempts by
the Emerald for comment.
kf l an igan
@dai ly e m e r a ld.co m

and baby boomers all bumped
shoulders with the self-defining
locals who frequent the once lowincome, now up-and-coming
neighborhood once nicknamed
the Whiskey Flats.
“I’ve never seen such a variety
of people,” David Skolnik, a visiting student from the University of Puget Sound, said. “It’s really something you can only find
in Eugene.”
As the party wound down and
the music acts finished playing
around 11 p.m., lingering attendees continued the celebration
in the street past 1 a.m. Eugene
residents, University students
and Whiteaker locals helped
turn the Whiteaker Cocktail Society’s original idea of bringing a
community together into a reality.
ri mon di@dai lye m e r a ld.co m
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9 Holes $10
7 days a week with student ID

Oakway GOlf COurse
541-484-1927 • 2000 Cal Young Rd., Eugene

27131

www.oakwaygolf.com

Walton ChiropraCtiC

& Body Wellness Massage

If you’re moving, we want to make changing your utility service
quick and easy. That’s why the Eugene Water & Electric Board
provides our “Start/Stop Service” link that’s available online.
It’s a fast and free way to begin or end your EWEB electric and
water service. Just click and go. Plus, you can get energysaving tips for renters. It’s all at eweb.org.

541.747.4555 • 3 minutes from campus

Uo employee insurance accepted for chiropractic & massage services!

26174

Experience your potential for excellent health

Lunch
Monday through Sunday
Dinner
7 Nights a Week
992 Willamette
Eugene, OR 97401

343-9661

kf l an igan@dai ly e m e r a ld.co m
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No tee times needed!

Traditional
Greek & Indian Food

Schedule for August 6 - August 12, 2010
Cats & Dogs
[PG] 110 330
Cats & Dogs (3D)
[PG] 1200 220 440
700 920

Other Guys

[PG-13] 1155 115 235 355
515 635 755 915 1035
Predators
[R] 740 1020

Charlie St. Cloud
[PG-13] 1220 245 510
735 1000

Ramona & Beezus
[G] 1125 200

Despicable Me
[PG] 1215 235 455
715 935

[PG-13] 1150 220 450
605 720 835 950

Dinner For
Schmucks
[PG-13] 1145 225 505
745 1025
Grown Ups
[PG-13] 750 1025

Salt

The Sorcerer’s
Apprentice
[PG] 1125 205 445
725 1005
Step Up 3
[PG-13] 1120 200 440
720 1000

Toy Story 3
Inception
[PG-13] 1130 1235 140
[G] 1055 145 425
245 350 455 601 705 810 Twilight Saga:
915 1020
The Eclipse
[PG-13] 130 430 730
The Kids Are All
Right
1030
[R] 1150 225 500 735
1010
Special Events:
Thurs., August 12 3:30
DCI 2010: Big, Loud & Live
KKNU Midnight Shows: Thurs., 8/12
12:01 a.m. – The Expendables [R]
12:02 a.m. – Eat, Pray, Love [PG-13]
12:03 a.m. – Scott Pilgrim vs. The World

27149

k aitlin fl an igan
n e ws editor

asked for a better experience.”
At Sheep Mountain, Clovisrelated artifacts, such as projectile
points dating back to 13,000 years
ago, signify that the Clovis people
hunted large mammals, such as
mammoths and mastodons, in the
transition from the Pleistocene to
the Holocene, or current, eras.
Meanwhile, at the Dirty Shame
Rockshelter, students excavated
the remains of a dwelling and also
found cordage, or string, made of
sagebrush; shell beads, which signify trading was already in place
between the people located there
1,100-1,500 years ago; and historic
glass beads, which show trading
continued in this area hundreds
of years ago. Of this summer’s
three excavation sites, Jenkins said
the rockshelter has faced the most

23806

Professional atmosphere at Eastern Oregon dig
sites gives practical experience, fosters friendships

who noted the coprolites are from
14,000 years ago, meaning humans
were in the Americas 4,000 years
earlier than originally thought.
“We put on hazmat suits to recover
them so we wouldn’t contaminate
them with our own modern DNA.
This is so revolutionary at Paisley
because we have directly carbon
dated the coprolites. We actually
picked out a little bit of the poop
and radiocarbon dated it. It’s as
direct as you can get.”
Grant Snitker, a supervisor at the
Paisley Caves, said the specific cave
he worked at, Cave 2, was a hot spot
for artifacts.
“We found evidence that people
were making tools and occupying
the caves intermittently through
the late Pleistocene-early Holocene,” Snitker said. “I couldn’t have
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Things to do

this week

Music

Blues for hope

Willamette Valley Blues and Brews Festival benefits Habitat for Humanity, Food For Lane County

Monday

Baseball: Eugene Emeralds vs. Salem-Keizer
Volcanoes
Where: P.K. Park
When: 7:05 p.m.
Cost: $6 general admission

Tuesday

Music: Matisyahu
Where: McDonald Theatre
When: 8 p.m.
Cost: $22 in advance, $25 door

Wednesday

Music: Blues/R&B band The California
Honeydrops
Where: Luckey’s, 933 Olive St.
When: 10 p.m.
Cost: $3

Thursday

Music: Indie singer/songwriter Chris O’Brien
Where: Cozmic Pizza, 199 West 8th Ave.
When: 7 p.m.
Cost: $10

Friday
Pageant: S.L.U.G. Queen Competition
and Coronation
Where: Eugene Park Blocks, Eighth Avenue
and Oak Street
When: 6:30 p.m.
Cost: Free

Saturday
Festival: Eugene/Springfield Pride Day
Where: Alton Baker Park
When: 12-7 p.m.
Cost: $5 suggested donation

Sunday
Music: Rock band Forever Growing, fundraiser
for Eugene-based non-profit Microdevelopment
for the Alleviation of Poverty through Learning
and Entrepreneurship (MAPLE)
Where: Cozmic Pizza, 199 West 8th Ave.
When: 7 p.m.
Cost: $7, proceeds go to fight poverty in Uganda
through field projects

ivar vong | photo editor

Lindy Gravelle performs on the main stage at the Willamette Valley Blues and Brews Festival Saturday afternoon.
Stefan Verbano | N e ws R eporter

Though blues music usually evokes feelings of pain
and mourning, the 25 bands and thousands of beerloving fans who convened at Island Park in Springfield last weekend used the music to relay a sense of
hope to underserved members of their community
at the second annual Willamette Valley Blues and
Brews Festival.
The festival, which kicked off Friday morning and
lasted until almost midnight Saturday, was a fundraiser for the Springfield/Eugene Habitat for Humanity as well as a food drive for Food for Lane County.
Organizers encouraged attendees to bring three nonperishable food items to be collected at the gate, and all
money raised from ticket sales went to further HFH’s
mission to provide decent, affordable homes to the
area’s low- and middle-income families.
Volunteers donated time; musicians donated talent and local breweries such as Widmer, Ninkasi and
Hop Valley each donated different crafted brews.
With so much contributed goods and labor, the festival was able to keep operating costs low and ensure
more of every dollar raised would eventually be used
to build economical homes.
FFLC Operations Manager Ron Detwiler believed

this year’s festival would be an even greater success
than last year’s, easily breaking the food drive’s original record of 5,200 pounds. Though the white barrels
full of soup cans and dry goods that lined the festival’s
entrance will not be amassed and weighed until later
this week, Detwiler is optimistic that this year’s final
tally will be over 10,000 pounds.
In addition to the direct benefits of the food drive,
FFLC’s presence at the festival also helped to inform
and educate the public about issues surrounding
hunger and food insecurity in Lane County.
“Partnerships like this one are great because they
raise awareness about hunger in our community
by reaching people who might not otherwise hear
or think about Food for Lane County,” Detwiler
said. “We are always looking for new and innovative ways to help educate our community about
hunger issues, and (we) view this event as another
wonderful opportunity.”
In the end, as Detwiler described, the festival is a
“win-win” because attendees get to do something they
enjoy — drink delicious beer and listen to talented
blues performers — while helping people in need.
On Saturday afternoon, HFH volunteer Rosie
Kirwin staffed Habitat’s information booth near the

festival’s entrance, greeting curious passersby and
distributing pamphlets outlining the organization’s
past and ongoing projects. Kirwin was convinced that
profits from the event slated for donation would be
twice as much as what was collected a year ago.
“Last year we were able to donate about $10,000,”
Kirwin said. “Now we hope to raise over $20,000.”
Like Detwiler, Kirwin said HFH’s role at the festival
fostered more than just monetary gains.
“It gets the name out,” Kirwin said. “Even if people
don’t stop at our booth, they see (HFH’s) name and
make the connection that this is all for charity.”
Matthew McLain, one of the festival’s organizers
and an assistant men’s rugby coach at the University,
said Friday’s food donation totals exceeded 25 barrels, beating the amount collected on the same day
last year by two barrels. McLain was confident the old
records for both money and food collected would be
broken by the time headlining artist Karen Lovely left
the stage that evening.
“My expectation is that we will raise considerably more money at the end of today than last year,”
McLain said.
sv e r ban o@dai ly e m e r a ld.co m
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ReArt Festival gives past possessions a new purpose
Artists gather downtown to sell
recycled creations; event proceeds
benefit future sustainable projects
ryan imon di | scen e R eporter

Stainless steel animals, elaborately painted collages and hand-crafted instruments were on display at every booth set up at the Eugene park blocks
on Sunday, but there was something unique about
these creations. In NextStep’s second annual
ReArt Festival, the majority of art for sale was made
almost entirely out of recycled, repurposed materials.
Started by NextStep Recycling in 2009, the ReArt
Festival promotes a sustainable lifestyle by promoting
artists who created art out of secondhand materials.
“There’s a growing number of artists using

reclaimed material,” Lorraine Kerwood, executive
director of NextStep, said Sunday. “What we think of
waste doesn’t need to be waste.”
Kerwood created NextStep in 1999 under these
ideals. The organization aims to repurpose used electronics, making a number of socio-environmental
improvements throughout the process.
“Our goal is to take waste out of the waste stream,”
said Kerwood, who has received multiple awards for
her contributions to the environment. “Through
it, we are able to offer jobs and redistribute these
products to the community.”
Ruby Colette, who goes by the art name Ruby the
Resourceress, takes used CDs, bottle caps and coat
hangers and turns them into a uniquely original
flower that she calls a Danger Flower.
“I volunteer helping people make trash art,”

Colette said while working at her booth on Sunday.
“I used materials from the waste stream and tools
under $20.”
Shane Schaeffer, another local artist, makes art
with similar ideologies. Schaeffer produces reused, recycled, stainless steel art into frogs, flowers and bats.
“I trade my art for raw materials,” said Schaeffer, who learned to make his creations at Lane
Community College during the early ’90s.
The festival featured other local organizations
committed to sustainable practices. Junk to Funk, an
organization that puts on an annual recycled fashion
show, featured reused electronics turned into robots,
a couch and a dress made entirely out of plastic bags.
Hammered Frets turned cigar boxes into musical
instruments. The Shelter Animal Resource Alliance
featured various reused materials, while another

artist made a variety of materials out of completely
recycled paper.
One of the secondary missions of the ReArt
Festival is to help raise money for NextStep. With
more than 300 items donated by artists, the festival’s silent auction helped raise money for future
NextStep projects.
Next year’s festival will be expanded to a twoday event in a location bigger than the Eugene park
blocks. Set for August 7, 2011, the third annual festival will feature possessions from the past recycled into
new, creative works for the current decade.
“Because using it once just isn’t enough,” said Debbie Bennett, a volunteer helping out with the silent
auction. “We all need to think about repurposing
our goods.”
ri mon di@dai lye m e r a ld.co m
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Look for Oregon football media day coverage this afternoon at dailyemerald.com/sports

— Commentary —

Duck

quarterback

debate

THOMAS
Rob ert H u ss e man
sports reporter

It’s not hard to figure
out why so many people
want Darron Thomas to
win the Oregon Ducks’
starting quarterback job for
this fall.
It helps that Thomas — listed at
6-foot-3 and 212 pounds — is a physical dead-ringer for former Ducks quarterback Dennis Dixon, the oft-praised
prototype of head coach Chip Kelly’s
spread offense. Not unlike Dixon, the
Houston native has a strong arm and
quick feet. Thomas, a redshirt sophomore, has three years of eligibility
with which to lock down the position
and further develop himself — so the
thinking goes.
Thomas has all of one game of true
collegiate experience: Sept. 20, 2008,
against Boise State at Autzen Stadium. Oregon trailed 37-13 in the
second half, and former head coach
Mike Bellotti and Kelly agreed to
pull the redshirt off the freshman Thomas. He responded with
13 completions of 25 pass attempts for 210 yards, three fourthquarter touchdowns and one

p h oto by j ac k h u n t e r | Photog r aph er

COSTA

Redshirt sophomore relying on ’08 Boise State, Spring
Game performances to propel him atop depth chart

interception in a 37-32 loss.
The Broncos did not play aggressive second-half defense and Thomas rarely was challenged with coverage schemes, but the relief
appearance became legendary.
Nevertheless, Thomas should be given the
edge in the starting quarterback race as fall
camp opens, and he should be named starting
quarterback for the Sept. 4 contest against New
Mexico. Simply put, he worked hard to hone
his craft as a quarterback during his redshirt
year last season and this past off-season, and
it’s already paying dividends.
Even though there was no pressure on the
quarterbacks this spring, Kelly, offensive coordinator Mark Helfrich and spring practice observers didn’t see a lot of positive signs early on.
Thomas, Nate Costa and third-stringer Daryle
Hawkins all struggled at various points. Thomas and Costa each made a variety of different
mistakes — bobbled snaps, poor reads, forced
passes. Early spring practices inspired no
confidence in outside observers.
As time went on, both quarterbacks got
better. It was Thomas, however, who made
the more dynamic shift. He began leading his
receivers with his passes more, showing acumen at short, intermediate and long range. His
ball fakes — an integral part of the Oregon offense — became crisper. He began to run outside of the pocket and scramble for yardage
with more authority. His quarterbacking skills
improved drastically.
Oregon’s spring football scrimmage on
May 1 gave each quarterback the best opportunity of the offseason to impress coaches. Early

on, Thomas disappointed in a major way. On
the opening drive, Thomas, the quarterback
of the Green team, was intercepted by White
team defensive back Terrance Mitchell, who
returned it for a touchdown. Thomas made an
error in interpreting coverage; he was lucky
that his major mistake came at the hands of
a teammate.
Still, as the game continued, Thomas
shrugged off the early mistake and made plays.
He completed 15 of his 23 passes for 196 yards
in the 26-21 loss to the White team, counterbalancing his interception with a touchdown
pass. He was more impressive than Costa
on the day, and he’d worked hard to make
an impact.
Costa is a humble and inspiring individual
with excellent command of the playbook and
polished skills. Thomas certainly has less polish, but his learning curve is no longer as steep.
He is a fast learner with the tools to handle the
nation’s fastest offense. Thomas showed in
spring practice the ability to adjust on the fly,
the trust in his legs and his throwing arm, and
the rapport with teammates necessary to lead
the Oregon football team to greener pastures
in 2010.
r h u ss e man@dai ly e m e r a ld.co m

Redshirt senior has opportunity to seize starting job after
four years on bench, two reconstructive knee surgeries

Kenny Ocker | Copy ch i ef

If Oregon were struggling for dynamic playmakers on offense, taking a gamble and starting
Darron Thomas over Nate Costa at quarterback
would be the right decision. However, with LaMichael James and Kenjon Barner in the backfield
and all three starting wide receivers returning,
that scenario is far from the truth. Instead, the
Ducks should take the more conservative route
and start the redshirt senior Costa instead of the
redshirt sophomore Thomas.
Costa has spent four years on the sidelines at
Oregon. Because of torn knee ligaments, he has
missed two different opportunities to assume the
starting quarterback position. The capable backup has been an understudy to Dennis Dixon and
Jeremiah Masoli, who both executed the spread
option offense with aplomb despite their differing
styles, and has learned from watching them play.
As far as experience goes, Costa has a major
edge over Thomas. The only playing time Thomas
has ever seen was in the fourth quarter of a home
loss to Boise State in 2008. Although he moved
the ball well, gaining 210 yards and three touchdowns on 13 for 25 passing, the Broncos were in

a prevent defense, trying to keep the Ducks in
the middle of the field. Costa, on the other hand,
has played far more and looked just as good. He
played in mop-up duty against Portland State and
USC in 2006, the fourth quarter against California
in 2009 and the second half against Washington
State in 2009. He has one career start, at UCLA in
2009, where Oregon won 24-10.
Costa’s performance against the Bruins wasn’t
phenomenal, but he did complete 9 of 17 passes
for 82 yards with a touchdown and an interception against the vaunted UCLA pass defense,
which was ranked second in the Pac-10 against
the pass. The interception can’t be held against
Costa, as UCLA linebacker Akeem Ayers made
an incredible leaping interception in the end zone
for a touchdown.
Even though those knee injuries robbed him
of some of his athleticism, Costa still maintains
good mobility for a quarterback. For example,
look at his performance against Washington last
season. Costa was able to run for a two-point conversion when he noticed the Huskies were lined
up incorrectly against the Ducks’ unorthodox
field goal formation. He was also able to run for a

first down on a fake field goal attempt.
Mobility shouldn’t be the most important asset for an Oregon quarterback anyway, as the offensive line returns all five starters and the top
backup at each position. There should be excellent protection, allowing whoever is at quarterback to stay in the pocket and not be forced to
scramble. This plays toward Costa’s strengths as
a pocket passer.
Costa also has all the intangibles. His clutch
handling of a low snap for the game-tying extra
point against Arizona with six seconds left in the
game showed his composure and reliability. His
selection as second-team academic all-conference means he has been doing what has been required of him off the field, as well as showing an
attention to detail that will translate on the field.
All Costa has to do is not lose games for the
Ducks and allow the talent at the skill positions
and the defense to win them. He doesn’t have to
be a game-changer, and he doesn’t have to take
risks. He just has to be what he is now — steady
and reliable.
koc ke r@dai lye m e r ald.co m
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Football

Position battles ahead as
Ducks enter fall camp today
Oregon must fill spots
at quarterback, kicker,
defensive end, tackle
Jacob Philli ps
Sports editor

Best
Hangover
Breakfast!

Quarterback
If former Oregon quarterback
Jeremiah Masoli hadn’t been
booted off the team in April, this
would be a position of strength.
But replacing the second team
all-conference quarterback
will not be easy, and it remains
to be seen what level of play
Oregon can expect from this

for tHe 6tH straigHt year

Breakfast all day
two kitchens
no Wait!

7 am - 3 pm Mon-sat

Authentic
Korean & Asian cuisine
Pan-fried noodles
Vegetarian options
Healthy hot soup
Monday-Saturday
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m., 5 - 9 p.m.

1689 Willamette • Eugene
343-1542

860 Pearl St.
541-686-1114

For all your housing needs!

VON KLEIN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, LLC
541-485-7776 • 1301 Ferry • vonkleinrentals.com

– Fall Reservations –
1836 Alder
Upscale and Luxurious
3-4-5 Bedrrom
Brand 541-222-9694
!

New

PATTERSON
rand COURT

B
945 Patterson
New!

5 bedrooms, 3 baths
Parking for all tenants
541-345-2361

THE EMERALD
1877 Emerald
2 bedrooms
Furnished
541-510-0627

PATTERSON
HOUSE

979 Patterson
1 & 2 bedrooms
Secured, Almost New
541-345-3322

Many more studio, 1-2-3 bedroom units available!

27132

Defensive line

Either redshirt sophomore
Rob Beard or incoming freshman Alejandro Maldonado
will be the placekicker. Graduated kicker Morgan Flint was extremely accurate from 40 yards
and in, although his leg was not
particularly strong. Beard handled longer field goals last year,
with one missed attempt from
51 yards, and kickoffs. Oregon
doesn’t know exactly what it is
getting in Maldonado, as with
most freshmen, but he should
get his shot. This position makes
a difference in close games and

On defense, the biggest question seems to be the defensive
line, as it usually is for the Ducks,
with two starters departing and
two returning. However, Oregon seems to be able to get
productive, if unspectacular,
line play every year. Senior defensive end Kenny Rowe (honorable mention All-Pac-10) and
senior defensive tackle Brandon
Bair return, and both have allconference potential. Rowe had
11.5 sacks last year and is on the
watch list for several postseason awards. Senior Zac Clark

Kicker

Turn to camp | Pag e 7

Thran’s plan for football
camp fundraiser a success
More than 80 kids take
part in camp to benefit
murder victims’ families
Jacob Philli ps
Sports editor

THE SONJA

looks to be the frontrunner for
the other tackle spot, and either
junior Terrell Turner or sophomore Dion Jordan will take the
other defensive end position.
Turner and Jordan could share
time, as Jordan is adept at rushing the passer. The Ducks’ defensive scheme puts a premium
on pressuring the passer, so the
play at this spot will be crucial.

Football

27192

21641

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Oregon officially begins fall
camp today at Autzen Stadium
with an eye to ironing out kinks
before the Sept. 4 opener against
New Mexico in Eugene. The
competition for quarterback
between Nate Costa and Darron Thomas will obviously be
the most watched position battle
when camp opens, but there
are still a few other holes to fill.
These positions have the most
questions going into the season:

position. Costa and Thomas
have only one career start combined, although Costa saw action in mop-up duty last year.
If Oregon can get merely adequate quarterback play, it has
the firepower on offense and the
strength on defense to return
to the Rose Bowl. If the Ducks
get exceptional quarterback
play, then it could be a season
to remember.

Stop by the office for more information!
Von Klein Property Management, LLC
541-485-7776 • 1301 Ferry

Oregon senior tackle Bo
Thran is a family man, on and
off the football field. Loves
his family. Did we mention
family-oriented?
“Really family-oriented,” senior
center Jordan Holmes said.
Football teams often compare themselves to family, but
when disaster struck close to
home, Thran realized how much
family really matters.
On February 12, tragedy struck
Thran’s hometown of Gresham,
Ore. Clackamas County sergeant
Jeffrey Grahn shot and killed his

wife, Charlotte Grahn, and her
two friends, Kathleen Hoffmeister and Victoria Schulmerich at a
restaurant. Gresham police said
it involved a domestic dispute between Grahn and his wife. It was a
shattering moment for this town,
a suburb of Portland that rarely
sees violent crime. Thran knew
everyone involved. Their daughters were cheerleaders at Sam Barlow High School when Thran attended, and all three families were
fixtures at Barlow sporting events.
When Thran heard about the
shooting, he knew he wanted
to help out in some way, but he
wasn’t quite sure how. A week
after the shooting, Thran said the
idea of a football camp, conducted
by current and former teammates,
with proceeds benefitting the
families of the victims, popped into

PIZZA & A PINT
ALL TUESDAY
NIGHT!

8.95

$

Every Tuesday night is Pizza and a Pint Night!
From 5 PM to close for only $8.95 you can get
any 10” regular size pizza with your choice of
any Steelhead micro-brew or our famous
draft rootbeer.

his head.
“All the families have supported
me in every sport throughout high
school, so I wanted to step up and
do something that allowed me to
show my support,” Thran said.
He consulted Barlow football
coach Terry Summerfield and
his mother, who both loved the
idea. At that moment, the Summertime Skill & Drill Camp was
born. Thran, the family man he is,
was quick to credit his mother for
helping with the camp.
“I would have been a miserable failure without her,”
Thran said.
After the idea was formulated,
it was time to recruit teammates
to help. Quarterback Nate Costa,
center Jordan Holmes, guard
Turn to thr an | Pag e 7

health
center
It’s summer!
Sit back
and put
your feet up.

• MAGHERITA PIZZA • HAWAIIAN
• GREEK • BARBECUED CHICKEN
• FOUR CHEESE • BREWHAUS SPECIAL
• PEPPERONI • CALZONE

Annual Exams
Mon – Fri, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PUBLISHED

Freelance
for the Emerald.
346-5511

199 E. 5th. Ave. • Eugene
Restaurant: 686-2739
Keg Hotline: 341-1330
www.steelheadbrewery.com

Corner of 13th & Agate
(541) 346-2770

Appointment or After-Hours Nurse
Advice Line, call (541) 346-2770.
http://healthcenter.uoregon.edu
for After-Hours Care Options
during Health Center closures.

27122
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of ‘filling the pipeline’ — helping
to get more children from lowaccess backgrounds prepared and
inspired to go to college. The first
year, our goal was simply to bring
15 or so low-income middle school
students to campus to teach them
a little bit of economics. The students were so enthusiastic and we
learned so much ourselves that
we were then motivated to get
these students into an additional
camp the next year and start out a
new cohort.”
Last week the junior group enjoyed lessons in physics and human physiology while the seniors
learned about creativity and persuasion skills. Co-organized by
professors Paul Van Donkelaar
and Raghuveer Parthasarathy, the
science labs revolved around encouraging hands-on participation.
For instance, in one lab, GTFs with
rock climbing experience used the
rock wall at the Student Recreation
Center to demonstrate the physics

Thran
From Pag e 6

Carson York, tackle Darrion
Weems, center Max Forer, wide
receiver D.J. Davis, defensive linemen Kenny Rowe and Brandon
Hanna and offensive lineman Justin Fritz all represented Oregon
at the camp. Other camp coaches
included tight end Brady Camp
and offensive lineman Grant
Johnson of Oregon State, running
back Malcolm Johnson of Boise
State and safety Michael Plummer of Idaho. Costa, Holmes and
Forer have all lived with Thran
since they all left the dorms, and
when approached by Thran, they
jumped at the chance to help.
“He just said he we’re
putting on this football camp to
benefit these families,” Holmes
said. “Bo is a good friend of ours,
and whenever a friend is in need,

CAmp
From Pag e 6

could be the difference between
nine wins and 11.

Wide receiver
Returning starters Jeff Maehl,
D.J. Davis and Lavasier Tuinei
all had solid, workmanlike years,
making just enough plays to keep
Jesse played
Davis 04.03.09
winning games. All
well

we’re gonna help him out.”
“I don’t personally know (the
family), but anything I can do to
help I’d be more than willing to,”
Holmes added.
The next step was getting the
word out, which Thran said was
the hardest part. He went to local
businesses, asking if he could leave
registration forms to help spread
the word. He did an interview with
Portland radio station 95.5 The
Game, and also made a Facebook
page. After all the publicity, Thran
was unsure how many kids would
show up to the camp. Would it be
worth it for the families?
“I was worried for a bit,”
Thran said.
The answer was yes. More
than 80 kids from 3rd grade to 8th
grade showed up July 24 for the
Summertime Skill & Drill Camp at
Sam Barlow High School, much to
Thran’s surprise.
As for the camp, coaches
in spring practice and should
provide bigger plays this year.
However, while Oregon returns
all starters at this position, the
depth behind them is perilously
thin. Four scholarship receivers on the team last year are no
longer with the Ducks this year.
Walk-on Justin Hoffman played
well in the spring and seems to
be the fourth wide receiver, but
the Ducks need more receivers to step up. Oregon might

Richard Lariviere will give a lecture to the freshman group on his
academic specialty, Sanskrit.
This year’s incoming class of 40
high school freshmen is the largest
in the program’s history, and organizers plan to double the number
of sessions offered next year. The
program, which operates exclusively on donations and the unpaid
volunteer work of 25 University
faculty members, has raised more
than $150,000 in funding so far
with majority of the money coming from University alumnus Shirley Rippey of Portland, a long-time
financial supporter of the school.
“Teaching these students is
its own reward,” Blonigen said,
“Anyone who really believes in
the power of education, as we do,
wants to bring that to power to
those where it can make the largest difference. The students in the
program are also so enthusiastic
and appreciative about the camps
that it truly becomes the highlight
of our summer.”
higher education
rb uc kle y@dai lye m e r ald.co m

divided the kids into position
groups and did several positional
drills, as well as 7-on-7 touch
football. At the end of the camp,
they staged a punt, pass and kick
competition and best touchdown
celebration competition.
Overall, the camp was deemed a
smashing success. Although it was
intended to be a one-time event,
many suggested Thran should
make it an annual event.
“Kids seemed like they had a lot
of fun; hopefully we helped them
in their football careers,” Holmes
said. “It was fun for the kids, but
it was also fun for us. We had a
great time.”
Thran was impressed by
the camp, and he enjoyed the
experience of teaching.
“I had a ton of fun running
around and helping teach the
youngsters about the game of
football,” Thran said.
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BARTENDING! Up to $300/day.
No experience necessary. Training
available. 800-965-6520 x118
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Attn Grad
Students!

Administrative Assistant
Now hiring for fall term. Friendly and
professional demeanor. Computer
savvy – spreadsheet skills a plus.
Comfortable with basic math and
able to check own work. Two positions - must be available to work
Mon-Fri either 9am-11:30am, or
12:30-3pm. Must be a UO student,
work study preferred. Pick up application at 300 EMU or download
online at dailyemerald.com. EOE
Committed to a culturally diverse
workplace.

Walk-Ins ok.
Glasses in one hour.

Dr. Gerald shepard, o.D.
1680 Coburg Rd, Eugene
541-687-2020
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You may qualify to get a massage
and/or an adjustment for as little as
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rentals/real estate
220 Apartments Unfurnished
Courtside Apartments
New modern flats in the Arena
District now leasing for Fall 2010.
CourtsideFlats.com
541-485-8220

225 Quads
VERY CLOSE • VERY CHEAP
Quad unit with shared kitchen
and bath. Summer Special: $195.
All utilities paid. 1827 Harris St.
CampusQuads.com
541-343-6000
738 E. 16th
Utilities included. Own bathroom,
refrigerator.
Shared kitchen. Summer rates with
lease.
541-606-2270
Diamond Property Management
541-954-9293
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need contributions from incoming freshmen Josh Huff
and Keanon Lowe. If the starters can stay healthy, this group
should be fine, but any injuries
could really hurt this group.
The Ducks have nice depth at
tight end, and the versatile and
explosive Kenjon Barner needs
to be on the field, so the answer
might be in more two-tight
end/running back sets.

as low as $90! Includes first pair
of trials, fitting, training, follow-ups
AND eyeglasses prescription.
25134
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principles and mechanics behind
climbing and then gave the students the opportunity to try out the
lesson by climbing themselves.
Aside from the directly academic material, students were
also given tutorials about improving their chances of attending
college through things such as
financial aid.
“The program is important,”
Parthasarathy said, “both to convey
an understanding of science to high
school kids, but, as importantly, to
convey an understanding of what
college is like to students who, for
various reasons, may not be on
track to attend. We always ask the
kids for evaluations and feedback,
which are extremely positive. The
abundance of hands-on activities
helps, and the kids seem very engaged by being connected to “real”
science, for example, doing things
in research labs.”
From Aug. 9-13, freshman and
sophomore high school students
will be on campus to take courses
in economics and psychology/
neuroscience, respectively. On
Aug. 10, University President
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105 Typing/Resume
EXPERT THESIS/DISSERTATION
Editor, Grad School approved
since 1974! Papers, resumes.
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Horoscope
by Holiday Mathis

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Aug. 9). You go into
this new year radiating power and confidence.
Your support system grows through the next
10 weeks. Capable and talented people will
help you accomplish a worthy cause. In December, there will be the chance to share your
product or service on a big scale. January is
lucky financially. Aquarius and Sagittarius
adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 25, 50,
15, 33 and 30.

there is not enough to go around and that you
must beat the others to win the prize. It’s not
really the case today, though. Rethink your
approach.

ARIES (March 21-April 19). Most of your time
is taken up by covering the bases. Continue in
this way and life will soon be completely joyless. Forget about the bases. They’ll get covered naturally when you go for the big dream.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Your last move
might have been a reaction that was guided
by your programming instead of by a greater
awareness of what’s really going on. You’ll get
a chance to redo it today.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Defending your
point of view will prove to be a waste of time,
not to mention your personal power. Better to
respect that everyone has a right to his or her
own opinion, and move to where it’s easy to
get into a harmonious groove.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Life is constantly presenting you with situations that
resonate with what happened to you years
ago. So you don’t have to hide away somewhere to sort through your history. You can
do it in real time.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Your hobby is getting expensive. It could also be a domestic expansion or a professional quest that’s becoming pricier than you anticipated. Take a step
back to think about an impending purchase.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You’ll connect with your touchstone person and feel
grounded once again. You know the one -- it’s
someone who knows you are not perfect but
treats you as though you are.

CANCER (June 22-July 22). There’s a scary
opportunity before you. Your fear is nothing
more than a spooky smoke screen, creating
wonderful distortions. Punch the air in front of
you and keep walking forward.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You’ll be in
a detached mood. As you observe the day’s
drama, you feel that you’re both in the movie
and part of the audience. This is a powerful position to be in, and you’ll make a wise
choice because of it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). No matter how hard
you try to see from another person’s perspective, you can only guess what things might
look like from over there. Take a gander at it.
What you come up with will be liberating.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Competitiveness
is based in fear. The underlying belief is that

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Based on certain
circumstantial evidence, you could throw
yourself a pity party. But sad emotions are
draining. Instead, get into the service of life
and you’ll make new friends in the process.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re contemplating a rather unorthodox move. Maybe it’s
something your parents wouldn’t approve of.
However, if you act with clarity and awareness, it will turn out to your satisfaction.
COPYRIGHT 2010 CREATORS.COM
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McKenzie Mondays!
1/3 lb. Oregon Natural Meats
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UO RiverFront Research Park
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Center
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UO Health Center
1590 E. 13th Ave.
Walton 541.346.2770
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Oregon
Hall
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Emerald Apartments
Von Klein Property Management
1877 Emerald St.
541.683.6579
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Living
Learning
Center

Carson
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Straub
Student Recreation
Center
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Smith Family
Lillis
Bookstore
768 E. 13th Ave.
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UO Teaching & Learning Center
68 PLC, UO
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Glenwood
1340 Alder St.
541.687.0355
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UNIVERSITY ST.

E. 17TH AVE.
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The Duck Store
895 E. 13th Ave.
541.346.4331

McKenzie

8. ASUO Multicultural Center
EMU Suite 33, UO
541.346.4207
9. Club Sports
EMU Suite 5, UO
541.346.3912
10. EMU Craft Center
EMU Suite 304, UO
Lawrence
541.346.4361
11. Mills International Center
EMU Suite M144, UO
Allen
541.346.0887

“Best Eats in Town”
— Sports Illustrated
on Campus
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AGATE ST.
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HILYARD ST.
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E. 16TH AVE.
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Bijou Theatre
492 E. 13th Ave.
541.686.3229

Pegasus Pizza
790 E. 14th Ave.
541.344.4471
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E. 14TH AVE.
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E. 13TH AVE.

Clothes Horse
720 E 13th Ave.
541.345.5099
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Barry’s Espresso, Bakery & Deli
804 E. 12th Ave.
541.343.1141

Sy’s New York Pizza
1211 Alder St.
541.686.9598

E. 11TH AVE.

sysnewyorkpizza.com
(541) 686-9598

32 31

Von Klein Property Management
1301 Ferry St.
541.485.7776
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Eugene’s Flower Home
610 E. 13th Ave.
541.485.3655

5

KINCAID ST.

17th & Pearl • 6th & Charnelton

OAK ST.

Dog in a Box
195 E. 17th Ave.
541.485.0700

PEARL ST.

Great Hot Dogs
& European
Sausages

2

Property Management Concepts
630 E. 13th Ave.
541.485.8220

Patterson Court
Von Klein Property Management
945 Patterson St.
541.485.7776

FRANKLIN BLVD.

FERRY ST.

E. 15TH AVE.

E. 14TH AVE.

E. 13TH AVE.

E. 12TH AVE.
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E. 10TH AVE.

E. BROADWAY

12th & Alder • 343-1141 • Open 7 am -6 pm

Jewish neighborhood bakery & deli
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PATTERSON ST.
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trade

sell

buy

Eugene’s finest
women’s resale since 1992

(next to DQ)

the
clothes
horse

3

ALDER ST.

1301 Ferry St. • 485-7776
vonkleinrentals.com

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, LLC

Saturday Market
8th Ave. & Oak St.
541.686.8885
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VON KLEIN
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MANAGEMENT, LLC

541.485.7776
541.912.6210

945 Patterson St.

PATTERSON
COURT

RIVERFRONT PKWY.

30 VON KLEIN

In our new location!
630 E. 13th Ave.
eugenerentals.com
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ONYX ST.

CONCEPTS

MANAGEMENT

PROPERTY

31

The University Florist
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Crafts Food Music
Every Saturday
8th & Oak

1

Academic
Advising

Singular NW Fare,
Cocktails & Atmosphere

Agate Alley Bistro

VON KLEIN
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, LLC

541.683.6579
541.954.6200

1877 Emerald St.

EMERALD
APARTMENTS

17

16

541.342.8596
Open 7am-9pm daily
East 19th Ave. & Agate • Behind the UO track

Eat at

Studio One
Cafe

15

We make our
own ice cream!

19th & Agate • Open Daily 12-11 p.m.
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Health Center

healthcenter.uoregon.edu
541.346.2770

Be Healthy
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mills.uoregon.edu

Mills
International
Center
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